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We are the oldest and best known strictly
Wholesale house in the Northwest.
For 44 years continuously in business right
here in Portland.
We are now making a radical departure.
In such localities where you are unable to
purchase CYRUS NOBLE we are going .to
sell direct and save you money.
No more danger of refilled bottles.
No more danger of not getting the real thing.
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quart bottle, packed in plain
all charge, prepaid to the
oeret railroad expreu office for

Pure --old honest whiskey bottled by the
Every bottle guaranteed.
Inquire of any bank or trust company in
Oregon as to our standing.
w. j. Van schuyver & co.
distillers.
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on the roll of honor for having had
no tardies during the month:
Polk Station, Gooseneck, Butler, Upper Salt Creek, Rlckreall, Antloch,
Suver, Etna, Concorti,
Enterprise,
Highland.
Parents, school officers, teachers,
and all friends of the schools, please
look over this report and if you see
any way in which you can help to
better the condition of the school in
your community, please do so and I
am sure that you will receive the
thanks of the children.
Respectfully yours,
H. C. SEYMOUR,
School Superintendent.
How to Treat a Sprain.
Sprains, swellings and lameness
are promptly relieved by Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This liniment reduces inflammation and soreness so
that a sprain may be cured in about
the time required by the
usual treatment. For sale by P. M.
Kirkland.
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BIG SHOE CLEARANCE SALE
Monday, Nov. 16 to Wednesday, Nov. 25
To keep the standard floating high overall, we are

compelled to clear all broken lots and keep our stock'
in that bright, clean condition that has made Price's

the popular Shoe House.
Big Factory Mistake Sale of Men's Shoes
The factory In making up a large quantity of $3.50 and $4.00 Men's
Shoes have made a mistake in the finish and this lot was not up to the
standard of the Price Shoe Co., so after corresponding with the factory
they have ordered us to sell them out at a great reduction rather than
have them shipped back to the factory.
SEE THIS LINE BEFORE YOU BUY.

These are not old

Shoes, but new,
stock, direct from the factory, including broken lots out of our regular stock. Every pair having
the Price Shoe Co. label on them must pass the
most rigid inspection and have attained the highest,
mark of superiority known to the Shoemaking world.
Shoes of all leathers go into this sale, Velour Calf,
Box Calf, Patent Colt, Patent Kid, Vici Kid and Wax
calf, in every width and all of the latest toes.
$3.50 and some $4.00 Men's Shoes, $2.50
4.00 and some 5.00 Men's Shoes, 3.50
2.50 and some 3.00 Men's Shoes, 1.95
A large lot of heavy work Shoes at $1.95 and $2.45
and a large lot of high tops and heavy Shoes, ranging from 3.50 to 7.00,broken sizes go at big reductions.
13.50 and eome $4.00 La$2.95
dies' Shoes
$4.00 and some $5.00 Ladies' Shoes .. .. .. .. $3.35
$5.00 and some $6.00 La$3.95
dies' Shoes
$1.00 Ladies' and Gents'
75c
Spats
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great many other bargains that we are unable
to quote prices on hers.

